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P'REFACE 
The infonaa.tion cont.a.in@d in this OOoklet is wended for uee 

by anglers, anc1 SOJEA divers so they can uti J i ze South Carolina arti
.fiehl reefs m:Jre efficientlJl.. The info.rmitlon is not :intended for 
naviga..tional pur1p0ses ani, reef ~ are advised to obtain the proper 
NGi\A c.1'llr1: and knew~ to use it before efllharking ·on a. 'trip m any 
offish::IDe riee.fs. 

The f aJ..lowing ch!r.its can :be obtained at a, natd.Jia.l fee ~ mari.naa, 
boating supply l'Pu,Gas a:r fra'll tlla National. Oceanic aJ¥J AblJa~ic hj
ministration, tetional ~an Survey 1 Washington, D.. C. 

(I) Ll:rtle River to Winyah Bay Ehtranoe 111535 
Best Chart for! l.ai.ttle 'River- ReM" 

Paradiee Reef 
10 Mile Reef 
Pawleys Reef 
Georget~ Wrecl: 

( 2 ) Winyah Bay Eil.tr:ence to Isle of Palms f ll!iSI 
Best Chart for~ Heotor Wr'ecic 

City oif Ri~ ~ 

( 3) ChM-lestCl1 Harix.w and ~s '111521 
'6eBt Chart for~ Capere Reef 

Kiawah Reef 

(a,) st. Helena SooRi to Sa~ Ri'lller #ll513 
Best C?'Jart f:or: Fripp Reef 

Hunting !eland leef 
Hilton Head Reef 

The Wreck o.f S!!:wmnah arrl wreck of Lawrence ~ con Chart fJill513 
~ haza.rdaus and wt ~&d. by 'the S. C~ Marine Resourices Divisian,, 
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INTRODUCTION 
This guide describes South carolina' s nine offsh:lre artificial 

reef sites in detail and gives information on several other areas 
near ship ·wrecks and jetties that may be of special interest to 
anglers. An artificial reef may be defined as almost any type of 
object or objects not naturally occurring in the ocean which have 
been placed there by man. 

South carolina' s artificial reefs are constructed by sinking 
a wide variety of material at easily located sites along the coast. 
These reefs serve dual roles in that they create spots for recrea
t iooal fishing and they are an effective means of disposing of mater
ials which are unsightly litter when acclJllUl.ated on land. Reef sites 
are selected largely an the basis of public demand, but at the same 
t ime they must be carefully located so that they do not conflict with 
carmercial fishing or navigptiooal interests. Sites are also chosen 
if they are determined by surveys to have good fishing potential. 
When solid material is sunk on South Carolina's sandy continental 
shelf, fish are drawn to it as if by a magnet . Sare marine biologists 
think that the first fish to arrive on new artificial reef material 
are those faroed to leave other reef habitats because of overon:wl
ing by other more dcrninant fish. 

As sunken naterial remains on the ocean flcxr, encrusting~ . 
isms such as barnacles, algae, coral and other species similar to 
those that foul the untreat ed bottan of a boat beccme attached. These 
org<misms provide an .important food source for reef fish such as the 
sheepshead and trigger fish. A dynamic self-sustaining reef canDJ.J\ity 
develops that is so biologically rich, that excess fish are available 
for man to catch. Despite the abundance of life on our reefs, sane of 
the larger,mare desirable species of fish are subject to overfishing, 
especially during the sunner m:>nths. To counteract this, the South 
Carol ina Wildlife and Harine Resources Department CSCW1RD) is continu
ing to expand and :inq:irove artificial reefs so that more fish will be 
available . We urge reef users not to take any more fish than they 
can use and to release the rest for future enjoyment. 
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2. 6 miles bearing 145° rragnetic 
fron Little River Inlet Buoy 

Depth 20-29' 

LITTLE RIVER 
REEF Date Construction Started: July,1975 

The Little River Reef is being built as a cooperative venture 
with the ~rth Garol.i.na Division of Marine Fisheries and the South 
Carolina Wildlife S Marine Resources Department (SCW1RD). It is 
closer to shore than other S. C. Reefs and boaters can see the reef 
bl.Dys fron the mouth of Little River Inlet. 

Reef Cuup:!>ents: 

Tires: 

Hore than 25 , 400 tnvok and autarobile tires have been sunk ai 
this site. These tires were assEmbled into bales with 80\ of these 
units clustered with ca.ble to farm patch reefs of 12 to SO bales 
eo.eh. The tires have been sunk between the two buoyo that mark the 
northeast and soutm.iest boundaries of this site, few tires """ sunk 
in the .um..diate vicinity of either ruoy. 

Although this reef is new, fishing can be very good for grouper, 
flounder and black sea bass by bottan fishing near the ti.re clusters. 
Spanish mackerel are caught by trolling small spoons over the reef 
near the buoys. 

S.C. Artificial Reef Buoys 
PRIMARY BUOYS: 

TYPE "/I!' TYPE "8" 
NUN WITH MAST 

_lNUN 

STATION BUOYS: 

.i!!_TYPE "A" "B" 

It is unlawfu.t to tie to reef buoys 
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PARADISE 
REEF 

3.5 miles bearing 9o0 &an Murrells Inlet 
bell buoy. 

Depth: 30- 35' 
Date Construction Started: July,1969 

Paradise Reef, the rost popular fish haven in South Cm:>lina, """ 
started by the Myrtle Beach- Murrell• Inlet fishing Paradise Associatioo 
with assistance fron S01RD. S01Rll assune:I full responsibility for this 
reef in 1975 in order to expedite the proper permits required and to 
assure the future maintenance of the reef. Al.t!Yough the Paradise Reef 
is fished very heavily, it yields good catches of fish, especially follow
ing a period of bad weather. We intend to increase the fishing capacity 
of this reef by adding rore reterial each year. 

Reef canponents: 

Tires: 
More than 60,000 autanobile tires are sunk at the Paradise Reef site. 

These tires have been assembled into a wide variety of configurati ons, 
with the irost nurerous types being single- tire units, eight-tire units 
and ten- tire bale units. These units are scattered within the booyed 
area, with heavy corcentratioos near ooch buoy. 

Steel Vessels: 

3 Landing Craft ( L.C.M. ) lwlls 57 1 Length 
Half Landing Craft Personnel CL.C.P.L.) hull, 
originaJ. length 37 • 
2 Barges 100 ' x 35' x 7 ' 
l Sectional barge 50' x 20 ' x ~· 
1 Lifeboat 26' 

Other Material: 

5 ~9 Mixc:n"$ eut in hal.f 
50 Ccncrete culvert various sizes 
20 Tons scrap steel and applianoes 

One L. C.M. loaded with~ of an L.C.P.L. is marked by the northl;est 
buoy. A 100 x 35' x 7' ~ is sunk within 100 yll?'ds of the same buoy, 
bearing approximately 185°. n... barge """ loaded with culvert, tires 
and steel scrap, including 10 sectioos of concrete mixer cl:runs wch 
were cut in half. 

n... southeast spar buoy marks the approximate location of a small 
sectional barge, 50' x 20' , and another ooncentration of tire units, 
landing """-.ft and a 26-foot life boat are sunk on a line between the 
northeast barge and the S<lUtheast buoy. The landing craft is an espec
ially good fishing spot and well worth the searehing. It is within 
150 yards of the northeast barge and surrounded with tix'e uni ts. n... 
lifeboat is sunk between the landing craft and the southeast barge. 
This vessel does not prwide very high relief and is hard to locate, 
tlrus i s not fished f'requently. 

The southwest buoy marl<s the location of a third landing craft 
and a concentration of tire units. 
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TEN MILE 
REEF 

9. 6 miles bearing 12 e0 fu::m MurTells 
Inlet, S . C. bell buoy 

Depth: 33-45' 
Date Cais-truction Started: July, 1975 

The Ten Mile Reef has proven to be an exc.ellent location .for 
king" naclamtl fishing a.nd it is also very popular wi t'h SClJBA divers 
beaa:use of better t:hen ave.rage water clal"i ty and the large ship sunk 
at the NJtJ: corner. 

Reef 9?!!Jx?nent's: 

Tires: 

Approximately 14s000 ba1.ed autaoobile tin!s were sunk on 'this 
reef as part of the cargo aboard the ZOO 1 ship. As the ship sank, 
the bales w:tshed CNel"boan:I and scattered to the southeast.. These 
uni1:s are c1ose 1=Cgether and provide excellent habitat for grw.per 11 

large pink poi:gy (silver- sna.pper) arnd sheepshead. Another 10,000 
tires in clusters of 120 each are in a ~s-terly line that 
starts neaI' the spm-- tuoy. 

Steel Vessels: 

1 Ship 20 D' long 
1 L.C~M. 57' long 
1 Dz"edge. Tender ~ Q I loog 

'!he large tu:Jy en 1:he r&JI•ttiwest oomer of this site is chafned 
to the hull of tlle 200 1 ship. Thia .ship ms originally a naval I.S4. 
~h was a~ by Salman 1 s Dl'edging Corporation and converted 
into a .floa.ting cnme named the Little B:Jss. The crane was n:m:wed 
in 1975' and the hJll was dona~'1 a Dredging OOl:'PQration to 
the SaiRD Artificial Reef Program • 

.. 10-.fao't dredge tender- is sunk within 100 yards beaaE'ing southeast 
of' the sunken ship. 'Ih.is small wreak ia not buoyed. 'Dle spar buoy 
~t is deployed 300 yan:ls due south of the ship b,cy marb the loca
tion of a Navy SUI-plus L.C.M.. Tire uni:ts a.loog with scrap stee1. are 
al.so sunk at tlds location. Party boat c:apta.ins operating out of 
Mur.rells Inlet reocmnended this site since goOO fishing already 
existed there. lbe addi ti.on of an artific:ial reef changed a 1atee
good fishing Bp)t into an excellent ,one. We wish to thank the party 
boa1: captal.ns of MuITI!lls Inlet for their help in selecting this 
site which is JXJw: easily f ourd by smaJ 1 boat angleI"S. 
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TEN MILE BEEF 

. KEY 

'·PRIMA~ BUOY 

I •SPAR BUOY 

f.•200' SHIP • 
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in it while tr.e Spanish .-..ckerel does not. 



PAWLEYS 
REEF 

4 .. 8 .miles bearing l 7 rP magnetic :fu:m 
M\.lri1ells Inlert , S. C.. bell buoy 

Depth: 23-97 1 

Date C.onstructian Started! August,1973F 

The Paw~ Reef is built on sparse live bottan consisting bf 
sponges, sea fana and other core.1-lllce crgani.sue. 'lhis reef does 
not receive the heavy fishing pr'e&SlII'I! that' the Paradise and T~ 
Mile Reefs do, therefore it is s good place to try if the other 
sites are CI"OWl:led. 

Reef Cotip?nents ~ 

Tires: 

~tely 31,.000 single and baled tires are sunk at this 
site. The majority of the tiJ::'e units at"ie oancentrated near the 
'buoys in the center of the reef ar-ea. 

Steel Vessels: 

tt L. c .H!e: 57' 1-ength 
Ii L. C. P. L. 3'7' original length 

Other Material: 

Concrete culvert - 5 0 sact.i.ons 4 

Two L.C.M!s are sunk t the center of the reef and nark@d with 
a large buoy; berth hulls at'E! close together. One-half of an L.C~P .. L .. 
was sunk as part of the cargo of one of the L.C.M.s.. '!be ~ L.C.H. 
was sunk with a load of truck and utmobile tires. Two additional 
L. C. H's are sunk 1,1. so mgnetio. Iran 1:he large Y1eef boo'y.. Qie L . C .. M .. 
is rn:lrked with a 1211 di.ame.t·er spar buoy; the other is sunk approxi.JIBte
ly 100 feet m.ay on a bearing of about 7r:P magnetic fran the spar bmy. 
Both CJf these L.C.M.s ·~ loaded with tires when sunk so heavy ooncen
tra.tians of tires can be found arourrl eaeh vessel .. 

Fishing en the Pa.wley's Reel is very s:imilar to the Paradise Reef .. 
tblever,one intel"eSting dif.ferenoe is that the Pawley's Reef often 
yields large tautog or rinorthern black fish". 1he "tautog is an ex
cellent .fcxxi fish but has a very tough skin with heavy scales~ and 
should be skinned When pl'epared for eating. 'Ille tautog oan te caught 
with the saaE fishing techniques as used for black .aea. bass, but they 
are especiaJJy ford of fi&rlers, fished veI'"J close to the wrecks .. 

12 
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CAPERS 
REEF Depth: 21)-11 5' 

Date C<nstruction ttarted: Hay 11,1968 

The Capen Reef ariginaud frao - eHcrta of int:eretted arglers 
and diYe'S frao the 0-J.estm area th"Q.l(lh the '!ridem Chamber of 
O:"' ..,.,. with help frao the SOIRD. Reaponaibili ty far this reef ..,_. 
-- by - SOiRD in 1975. 

The Capers Reef hos a wider variety and i-v.t.. concentration of 
mo.teriAl thin lllty - South carolina Ree.f. In fact, llO OIUCh material 
wu sunk at this site during the early phaae1 of oonstruetion that we 
are not aure of the exact looa"'t"i.on and anDJnt of material. 'lbeflefore 
the follc:wirg is, at best, only a minim.Jn appr0>d1Mtion of the mterial 
on this reef. 

Reel Component•: 

Tiree: 

Here than 30,000 baled autonobile tlree have been sunk eitt>er as 
·~ b&l.es or in c:lu&ters of up to 2• !>ales each. n. heaviest con
oor1b•tion of tires is just IM of the Coast Q.ian:I a.oy. 

5 I.CK llllls 
1 Wood and Stee.1 Hulled Trawler 80' J.org 
1 Steel bill 35' ia. 
1 Steel Yacht 60' lore 
1 School bus loeded with tteel and <X><icrete 
1 Tank Trude body 
l St:eel oaisaan lOO'x 30'x lS' 
100 Hille c:rete1 
1 Jlmphibious Ve-1 60 ' ia. 
l Decl<hcuse 10' x 10' x 7' 
Q::n::r.e'te rubble 
Junlo>cl steel appliancee (re.fr~t<n and 

washing JMChine1) 

Fiahin& on capers Reef can be excellent , especially in the early 
spr~ .men large bluefish migl"ate thra;gh South Carolina. 

Bluefish are ua .. uy caught costing and trolling artiftclal lur'OS 
or by drift~ live bait CNfff" the reeI. L.lrt:C' in tho ~. oobia, 
aober'.lack, lllllCkerel and borrecu:la oan be CISl.lll'lt by trolling or ~ 
live bo.l t 0W1r the larger st:nrtur"eS . Thia kind of f ~ ,,,..,uy 
~ to be ~ve ~ ttie ._... The best lx:tttaa ~ 
is ... ,.uy in ttie aprirg ..ten i-vy <X>1cei1trllli<irw of i.rp bade .... 
baas .:we onto the reef. Ltter in the a0 ·mn, tlo.rder sd pcrgy 1110Ye 

in and are caught by j~ bait cloee to the bottm. Alttoch bottua 
ji&aina is procb:tive, >t is ,,,.,.ny c:ostl.y clue to fnlquent """8S m 
rMf material. '!hi.a reef contirues to yield IDOd catches tlw""'8h late 
....,_. &rd fall. Grcupm- and sane mall llNlj'll'el' orri w on the reef 
late in the eeooen and, although divers often - "'""" large fish on J 
this .-1', they are usually extrelimly wary and ltay hidden in the reef 
IMterial. In fact a 250• pourd ""'2"S&w grQ1per hoa been ~ed by I 
di""""' duri.r« several recent years deep inside the caiaaon. 

l• 
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KIAWAH 
REEF 

8 . o Nautical. miles bearing 107° mgnetic 
fran North Edisto Inlet Buoy ( 2-N .E.) 

Depth: 20-'13 ' 
!:ate of first construction: Oct ober 1,1967 

The Kiawah •Reef was originally built by the U. S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service and the Bears Bluff l.abore.tory as part of a Federal artificial 
reef experiment. The early experiment al reef was small, consisting of 
seventy old autanobile lxxiies that were cabled together and sunk in one 
mass by flooding one side of a barge so toot the oars could slide over
IX>ard. The experiment ers discovered that although the old autanobiles 
made exoel..lent £ic:h habito.t 4t firot, the C.:LrS rusted aw;:iy rapi.dl.y and 
after 3 years only the cha.sis and other heavy cx:mponents !'E!Minecl. 

When the Federal experiment tennina1:ed in 1971, SCW1RD assuned 
responsibili ty fer the reef site and began expanding the reef so tMt 
it would be better suited for recreational activities. The first item 
to be added to the reef was a 150' x 100' floating dry dock section 
dOnated by Detyens Shipyard, Inc. Autanobile tires ancl the 90~foot 
long tug- boat Hinton were also sunk ,which greatly increased the size 
of this reef. The tug Hinton, donated by Marine Contracting and T~
ing of Charl eston,was the first diesel powered tug used in Charleston 
Harbor. The hull, which was originally powered by steam, dates back 
t o the days just after the Civil War. 

Reef C:anponents: 

Tires: 30,000 baled and single t ire units 

Vessels: l 90' long Tug Boat 
l 57' long LCM 
1 150' x 100 ' Floating Dry Dock 
l 50' long "J" Boat 
2 57 ' long Minesweepers (K.S.B.) 
l ll5' J.aig I.anding Craft Utility (L.C.U.) 
~ 50' long Pontoons 

The original car reef is very difficult to locate "°" because it 
has disintegrated badly, but anglers and divers ""° do find it not onl y 
encounter a good population of sheepshead and black sea bass, but often 
run into sane 6-8 ' sharks as well. The rest of the reef site is similar 
to Capers except tMt the mackerel and cobia fishing is usually a little 
better on this site, while bluefish and amberjack fishing l:s better at 
Capers reef. 

Loggerhead turtles are frequently seen at t he Kiawah reef. SCl41RD 
biologists sighted two Right Whales CNer the reef during February 1976. 
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IHUNTING 
IS1LA,ND 
REEF 

9. 0 mil.es bearing 2lcP magnetic frwl 
St* Helena. Errtrarw:ie Buoy ( S. T. H. ) 

Dapth~ J6 t - .so, 
Date Construction Started~ August l 9 71 

The Hunting Island Reef \IDS st:.:wte::l by 'the Bea.ufort-Ja.spei" Out 
~I Inc~ then trans£~ to the SCJ1RJ) in J97S. This~ is 
~ called tllCl 6-m: l'"e.ef local ly b0cause it is l ocatoo close to 
tre 6 HI buoy mri.ntlli:ood by tile U. S. Co.'.J.s't ~. fisl'll!rnlen and 
SCUBA divers find "this l'eef a1:t:rdctiv.e because of c~ 1'Bter ard 
aoo abuOOan~a o_t large predatmy f1s.h, especially king ma~1 
anberjack and ~t.da. 

Reef~ts; 

Tires: 

Mo!"e than 30,000 baled, single aoo eignt-1:m units Wier@ slink 
on this site be~ 1971 and 1975 by 'the Beaufort-Jasper Outdoor
~. All o.f the:se ti.res were sunk cloee to the 6-HI buoy. 

Steel Vessels: 3 Barges BO' t-0 120 1 long .and 22' x 7t 
I Dn!JQge Tender 3()1 ' l.cmg 
2 L.C.M. 571 long 
8 Barge Sections lD' x 10'' x 7 ' 
l cabin Cruiser SO~ long 

All of' the steel reef ma'te:ci.al was sunk by SCMRD on May l, 197 5 ,, 
wi'thin an ~ prescri.btrl by the U.S. Army ~ of &.lginct!r& . The 
steel hWJ.s }X'O'Vide high profile whi.cil ~the attractivene5s 
of the ~ to bait fish 'tha,t in turn a~ excel.1errt populations 
of large game fieh. The beet teclmique. for catching~ fish neM" 
the steel. wreckage is to trioll bo"th st.dace runni:n,g lut:1es and baits 
as close "to the State-mllntained tuJys as i:ossihle. lbttan-f eeding 
fish can. be oaught :by anchcr:il\g and fishir\g close to the large et,eel 
strucn.tres Cl[" by drifting bait near the bottcm over the. tires that 
a.rte 6Ullk near the 6 HI Buoy. 

Futurn pJAns for this artif ic.ial reef will striess sinking tires 
and ~ low-p-ofile material between the steel hulls thirt cilie marked 
with State-maintained buoya. 

BONITO 
(Lit t l e Tun a) 
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S~8 Jl\'iles ~ l 2S
0 ~ic fran 

FRIPP ISLAND Fripp In1.e1: 

REEF Depth: 32-38 1 

Darte COnstruction started: June, 196S 

The rripp I sland Reef was atarwted by the Beaufcrrt-Jaepe:r Outdoot
aJl!fl., Inc. in 1968 arrl t:nmsfM'red ~o SO;MRD in 1975. 

~ef Ca:rq:iooent:s : 

Ti.res: 

so,mm Autonx>bile tires in "t:hrel!-"t:i.N, eignt-tire 1 single-tire, 
aid ba.led-ti.re units . 

Other Material: 

ll tons of ~m c:ulvel""t and "telephar.ie. m:n,duit . 

Apprrndm.amly 30,000 of 1:he so~ooo aura.rohlle tires that tav.e been 
swlk at this site were mmk by the Beaufort...Jasper ~- Th!se. 
firs-1: tiras werie sunk as tt.1ree-tire 1 eight-tire, single-tire, and 
baled- tire units .. The~ 20,noo t~ ware sunk by S(}tRD as 
either bales or sirgle=t~ urdts~ ~ely l S tons of COT'ICi1'.'et« 

cul W!l't and 'telephcne alll'ldui:t we.re also sunk. 

The best access to th:iB rieef is flan the publ ic landing a'!!: the 
m'd of 1lmt:ing IsL!nd or .fran the Iripp Island Marina. Since the 
channel a.t: rtiipp Inlet is p:im;ly mar](ed, it is suggested that: ~le 
new "to the area ocnta.ct ~ sources fee" tile best ~y to naviga:te it .. 

aottan fishing at this reef for hJAak SE!a bass poTBY Mrl flounder 
is beat d.one fmn drifting boats., This t ed'lnique 1.s ~ly lllSe

fu1 wi~ tiw. minnows er shrimp in the spring and. fall wtle:n large sea-
1:t."cut cue in the ~. In. fact 11 a State record seattoat was caught on 
this ~ by F.ddie Reed .m:m 10r.angebarg, s. c. in 19n, using an arti
ficial l:ure .. 

The Fripp Reef aid the s~ area ie also a good place for 
trolling.. .spani.sh ~1 and mefilun ,si?.ed bluefish strike on snall 
spoons and hucJttail jigs trglled over the reef' site Ol' az1Cund sch:icle. 
of fiah that a.11e frequently spotted .f.eElilng en the ocean SUI"'faca. When 
fish are fourd feedb\g on the surface ~good fishing t:@dmiqus is 
'to cast to the fish Iran a drifting boat. 'Ihe latter DEthod is often 
the only way 'to CAtch fish T4h!.n they ~ '11sp:xi>cy'1 , A verJ fart retrieve 
is beSt for ~'l. 

WIN'r.ER '!'ROUT 
C spo,tted sea Trout.) 

2 0 

SUMMKR TROUT 
(Gray Se• Trout) 
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HILTON 1HEAD 
REEF 

5 miles t:earing 19S0 magnetic ftan 
!brt: Royal ~ bu:iy C 2 PR) 

DepTh 38-55 ! 
Date of first construation: S@pr. 19176 

'rrte Hilton Read Reef is our newest ar-tifici.a.1 reef and is a oo
operiative ~j ect between the Georgia Depal"tlDl!nt of Na.nn:fil R~urces 
and SCWiRt). 'l'he.· site selected for this reef makes i t awi1ahle to 
.!lnglel'B ftun Beaufort, Hilton Head Island B.f'.ld. Savarma,h. 

Reef Ca:iip;:iuerws: 

'N..res: 
B1 QIOD in 1eight- t:ire uni.ts with ~50 pounds ,of cot".ICt'lete 
re 11 2'l sr .in each mrl:t. 

Steel Vessels: 
l Barge 50 1x 22tx 7; 
l B!,rge -.s•x 2s• x u • 

The eight-1'.in! units m."'e ~~~ southeast of the rrun-s'ha:ped 
rel!:f buoy located at 'the norttwest conler of the site~ These tin3s 
were sunk by the Gear'gia ~t of ~ .Fisheries in the spring 
of 1977'. The two barges are 5Ullk approx:ircately 2DO fee:-1: bearing 1300 
~ fran the rrasted pt'ilrazy :reef bl.Dy loca"ted nMr the SOUl:haast 
conmr of "the reef. The hwg:ea ~ .!r~tely 100 feet .apart., 

TheJie is good bottan fishing for b1.ack sea.bass and pormr near 
1:he tire uni ts. There is also a fairly ~ area of live hottaII 
tEal"' the tire units; tlnls 'tlll! tottan species thrive 1:hrough:)ut tJie 
area. The steel vesaela G!.mk at 'tha silutheast: ~ of the reef 
riest on sandy tottan hl.rt host a large IXJpulation of gt"'CllJ.lperll sheaps
~d1 ambet1j ack., mackerel~ barra.cuda. and cohia.. 

IlenDlitian specia1.irts .fraD ttie Be&lf'orti: l'fU'iine Cbrps Air ~:t:icn 
~ valuable assistance to the l'lee.f' progran by helping us sink 
one of tllJe barges with explosives . The baz!ge \aS. intensively cmtpm't
mmtal.ized and tm.Js WtW..d have been Vf!!L"!I difficult to sink in 'the prxil
per ix:iSi tion wj_tl'!cut tM pr@Qise use. of eJq:ilosives. 

AJl:t:mu,gh this ~ is J'\Sli it is lao4ted in an area ti'a't. fr'eq_uently 
~good b:orttcm fishing for black sea bass. tba.ts trolling fu the. 
area catch kir.g ~, Spanish. J!Bckerel lU"id blrncuda... It is mrti
citAted ~ this Net will ~ 'the existing fishing just a.s the 
Ten Mile Reef did of£ ~ Inle>t .. 
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HILTON HEAD REEF 

'·PRIMARY REEF BUOY WITH MAST 
I .. PRIMARY REEF BUOY MNUN" 
- =EIGHT TIRE UNIT CONCENTRATION 
~ •BARGE(50') 
~·BARGE(4~') . ' .... , 

# 11.000 
# # TlllESI\. It , .... ' 300' I 

' '# ' • 

' ' ' ' ' 
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' ' ' 

1800 
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How To A1nchor on an1 Artificial Reef 
There are spec:ia.l .)JllXledures t:o fo1le1i>l furl ~ on a:n 

artificin.l reef. Here i!l.l"'e sane 111:ips" t'ha.t rray help you to use 
th~ l'eefs+ 

Cl) Oo not: ti.e to artificial reef b.Joys. Altllough bu::iys are 
Uflua.ll:y a:ncl:cre:1 near &me of the rrD~ pl'.'Cllrinant a:.rtl.f i 
ci&l. reiaf rr~rteri.Al! 'the ~will find that:~ he ties 
to a hwy his boat will be the length or his hcx.\1 line plus 
tM length of his OOa.t: away fran the beat fishing~ Beaidee, 11o 

these buoys Gil.I'e n:Jt designed as roccring floats ~ hence 
tying l:o them can damilge masts Qtc. and ~ the~ effec
tiV@ness. 

C 2) WMn anch:rl.ng ,, it ie beet to drop your' anchor well up-wind 
er up-~t of ~ ltr.a.rion. you hAw selec-ted to fish; 

hen let out your ancror line until :you are directly over 
the n:e.f. M electronic depth finder is a val.Ull!ble tool 
to the artificial reef fishe:r!Mn a.rd ~s t1he: job of 
nric~ OVef" a productive OOttcm less difficult. 

(3) To avoid losing your iuu:n::·ti:."',, a epecial "ree..f ~111 may 
be COhetructedl in one of the follow.iilg ways~ (Figures 1-3) . 

A. !end t:wo tc foot lona sections of 3/8° concrete rein
fCII'Cillg ~s double m then slide a 12u sectioo at 1~4~ pipe 
over 1:he OOnt nxls. TN! ane.har- is cat1pletQd by bending 
"the ends of 1:he rod t:o fonn a grapple. The resul ti.rig 
anchlr will hold !IDS't lx>Bts in posi. ti.on oLt.C.e i 1: snags 
on an old ~ or eome ~e~ but will usually cane 
:Loose ea.sil;y Wen a st:n;mg pull is ma.de on the anchor 
line and the 3/ 811 I'Cld. straightens . 

B. On calm days a few concrete or cinder bloclcs threaded 
on a length of rope will h::lld your hoAt in pla-ce . Those 
~, would like to avoid the lalxlr of hauling this heavy 
a:ncllor back aboard can slip fi@ bGI line through the ~ 
and leave tile blocks ai the reef to pru.ri_cl'e arldi. tional 
habitat far f i sh. 

C. Another mrrthcd 1:Mt can 1be used ia 'to attach a trip 
line to YQ1Ji' anclor so tmt srou1d ~ a:nchcI1 rot break 
ire_e,, a. pull on the tr:ip line will IJSU!lly t"elease it. 
This 1Tip line sllcW.d be If 5 f.eM: I.o:ng wtei used on 'the 
Para.di.set Little River or Pawley•'s Reef and 70 feet long 
if ::yuu are fishing any O.f tile rOthm:' reefs,. 

Sane1:inm; your ~ will be lost no ~tter l'l:IW ~ :you 
a.re. AB a last reaort, stamp or stencil your l'liBIOO: , B;ddress artd 
ph::me m.llilbe'r1 aw yan' a:ncmr. A surprising nu:nber of anchars are 
reoovered by saJBA divel"S and could be returned t o cwners if their 
i dm'Ltiey ~ ~. 
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Tips on Fi',shing1 an1 Artificial Reef 
An :i.npJr"Ldn'I: fnct: m ~ when fishing on artificial reefs 

is that al:though a lot of gcod hahi:tat ha_e been sunk at: a l'leef l.c:oa
'11:.ion, i't i5 uaual..ly scattcra:l.. Therefore, if you don ' t catch llimY 
fish in one l ocation, move a. sl'Drt dista..nce and try again. Rea! f i.Sh 
are very 'territcr.ial Cl1d will no""t swim filn" even to feed . 

:Bottan Fishing~ 

Bottan fishing with live Ot' cut bait~ usually result in gc:OO 
cat:clles of bl ack sea bass~ p0rgies grunts or grouper . One of the 
Jtr)st e..ffeetive methtds of fishing with art bait is "to usa a dou.bl.e 
hooked ch'tlppel" rig ( Fig!.re 'I ) hll ted with chJnks of squid ,. GhrlJ:Jip 
~ fish. 'When fishing with a drq>.per r'ig, do oot cast hit let ~ 
line fall atra.ight dam frcm YCJ!..fi" lxiat Wltil it touches the b::ilttatt 
then take up "the slA& in your line until you can reel. yout" sinlwr 
Wlq>ing the OOttan.. By fiehing directly below your b:lat you will 
minimize the rtmlber of times you will emag your l..ine a.rd ~e 
J'Ollr chances of feeling the fish str.iloo. 

fall floorder fi6h.irig can be fantastic an the reefs. 'Ille best 
way to artch flo.m:1er is to drag a live ~ (Figure 5) or ClliJmcw 
along tl'le OOttan ~ o:ne of tile rigs illustrated. Unfartuna1:ely1 

fl-0.ll'"dm."' f i.shing , result in .frequent" snags, so be prepared; 
take: plenty of termintl gear w:i th ycr.o When the flounder are bi ting. 
'lh:'.lut, cl-amlel bass, and blue fish an:! frequently caught while using 
thia technique . 

F'loai:t: or 8obber Fishing: 

Good crtches of trart and other roodilin size::! f iSch can :00 ID!lde'. 
while avoiding snags by clt>ifting a live ~ at" shr~ suspeOOed 
three to five feet off 'the bottc:m with a sliding float 1:r<aut rig 
as illustra:ted in F~ 6. 

A liv,e:! pinfisht sea. bass or Imlll@'t drif'l:ed over the y.eef may 
pn:xiuce a strike frcm a cobia, aJDberj ack, barracOOa,, large king 
JlliiC!ksre1 or hig blue fish. lfil'ge plastic ~ or bal.lons are 
usually used to keep the l:ai.1: .fu:in 1:1eeking Bhel ter in "the ~et 
marteria.L. Sane of the fiah ca.ughfE this W!fY may approach 100 
pcunds in ~t~ therefore use 30-50 powd class tackle a.rd be 
ire~ for a strong fight~ using this tecmique . 

Trol.lir\g . . 
Trolling on the reef's is usually best in the Ml"ly m:nning 

before mmy anglere arrive am disturb the fish.. ~ s.poons 
tt~1led fa.st near the surface fran H.!ly ~ the fall a.re eff~
tive far catching Spanish naakerel.. Deep nmning ~ spoons 
a00 plugs fran the late apring thlraugh early .f811 are best or 
king ~. Planers or down rigg@rs m-e usually saplayed 
far getting the lures dawn whexie the kings like to feed . Deep 
running riggea m 111 et ari yboo are often dead1 y ~ tmlhd 
ova-- Ol..II' riee:fs. Collsiderable sJcill. is needed to rig these baits 
propel"ly. 
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F1GURE'4 

STANDARD BOTTOM 
RIG 

F1GURE6 
SLIDING FLOAT 

TROUT RIG 

l ·-

......... . 

·~ 

.,._ 
FIGURE 5 STANDARD FLOUNDER RIG Q 
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MOOIFIEO FLOUNDER RIG 



Hints for Di1ving on Reefs 
South C-arolina 1s artificial n!afS fil"e publicly funded 1 nw:riple-

use f aoilit:i@s. Both sport dive.I'S an;t recreational angll!rB are. eql.Jdl.ly 
welcome ro uae the reef!i. Since diving activities and fi&hing activities 
~ nat al~ys oarq;ia.tible both th angler arrl 'the diver a~ make 
every effort to minimize oonflicts on 'the :reef si'tee. 

The follOOng are a. few facts~ guidelines that may help 
avoid prob1ams: 

I. As is the case with any public facility,. the rule of irst cane, 
first served applies. Hi:Mever, don't ~lize a: location if 
you an! through using it. 

2. Dive:t'S do not necee;sarily scare fish away. In fact, divers 
dislodging srcal.l reef anim:i.lB on t:he bottcm often trigger 
feeding behavior in fish. 

3. DiVer'5 JJ1USt use GUld :t:o;rters musr learn to ~ the DIVI:R 
BILC1.., f1.JG which is illusttat:ed in Fi.gt.re 1 . Boats must eta.y 
300 feet fraJJ the flag wh~n displayed in the ooea11 and 100 feet 
a'«l.y in in.lard "8.1'.ers. Boa't operaiXJI'!e sh:Juld always slow down 
and be on th:: looJcout for h.:lb;bl,es or eurifacing divers when enter
ing an m"'ea M\etle divina, is being done.. Divers 1 fish books and 
apirv1.ing im:;ipellers spell trngedy if mixed. 

a . Never- dive alone. 
b. Plan yomi dive arM:l then dive your plan . 
c. Never hold your l::lr'Mth whila ascending. 
d . Display a di vi.ng flag . 
@ . Harrl up, L:oJc up, Q:me up. 
f . &! ~ of your equipwwmt before entering the water •. 
g . Never leave YQUr' l:x:lat unattended. whl!n. diving on a rear, 

a.lw:iys make sure that saneone is. left ahJard your l:oat to 
m:rintain an .!l10har watch. 

h. Be ~ careful to ~eep treck of your repetitive dives to 
avoid ·the bends. 

i. Whenever JXlSSible , a.soend and descend on your aoohar line 
or .speoi.al descending line to ii!iVOid losing contact with 
~ hoart. 

j . Be extra careful when surfacing t:o avoid humping ~ head, 
or even wcrne" 'being rl.ln all@r. 

k . :lt>st: of the ~'l:Ur'es that divers will find on the fish havens 
are harmless. The DDSt likely animal to injure a divar is a 
sea urichiJ-. ar barnacle; but also be on. tM l ookout: for scorpion
fish (rare) t tllfl ~ man-of-war (also nwe) • the f'J'CltBY 
eel, er the OC!CAsion.tl sh3.rk. When 5hllics are observed ~ 
a n!M, it is advisable to postpone diving urrtil a latlln" dat:e 
when they are not present:. The odda of a shark attack are 
Slimt but it is u:rndse to "t'empt farte~ 
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5. Spear fishermen should exerci.se discretion with regard t o 
the type and number of f ieh speared and should al1fla.YS use 
the same safety precautions with speari guns as with f~ arms. 

6 . Because coral and other encrust ing organisms growing on our 
reefs are essential to the fish as shelter and f(.')Od, pl ease 
don • t destroy Ol"' t"el1l'JVe them. 

7. Divers fin.ding an anchor with o.mer identification can cont.act 
the S. C. Artificial Reef Coord.i.nator by oa11.ing B0~795-63SO 
for assistance in retuming i to the awneri . 

FIGURE 7 

DIVER'-DOWN1 FLAG 

This red flag with white 1stri1pe 
indicates divers in the area. 



How Old Tires Improve Your Fishing 

TIRE BALER 

COMPRESSED TIRE BALE 

Air Ventl 

The baled tin!i unit was de.¥eloped in South C&:iol.ina. 
a.rd i& ~ bei.Jig used in rnmy states . The unit is 
held together wi 1.'h tcur- steel ba:nds am one plastic 
stra-p. ~ the btle is: sunk iTI the ocean thD S - l 
straps ~ nnd 1':'eak ,llowing th@i ti.res ta expand 
agM.nt;t frE plaatle strap. ~ ba.l.ea ancl1QI' tnem
salves in plaoe by lra~:ing sand and the ~lex obape 
pruvides (!]( llerrt bibita.t far bo'ttc:ln lling fisb. 

EXPANDED1 TIRE BALE 
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Boating Safety 
AU of South Carolina reefs and wreclas are situated ofi- sh:re 
and aa ..:II require some special safety i:neautions: 

rile a float plan - let $'!!IOCll'le know wlll!l'e you are going 
and ~eJ.y what time you will return. Incl•""' a gcod 
deec:rlPtian of your boat or the boat )'QI will be riding ln . 

Hake aure you have enough u. S. O:last: G.lllrd approved life 
jackets for everyaie en board • 

Don• t go 1:0 sea in an inadequat'l boat. The ""'"11, high
speed l'\llHIJxlU1: is great in protected ""ter's, but it is a poor 
per.former in .o, M,,.vy oea .. 

Check with the s. c. Wildlife an:! l1arine Reaources Depart
ment Boa~ Division and get a list of safsty equipoent you 
8":iuld have for off-slx:ire fishing. Take all or it with you, 
its always the item you leave behind that )OJ need moe1: in a · 
c:riaia. 

Don't fm'g@t extre fuel and extra driz1ldrc 'Wlltm-. 

final.1.y, checl< the weather before )'QI ID and keep a ~ 
eye ..tdle )OJ are out. When~· beg.in to rouglwl up-'-! for 
lllr:re. 

Additional Publications From 
S.C. Marine Resources Division 
Recreational Fisheries Section 

Bi llfi.IMs, 11oclaoreJ..s, Tunas and Little -n.,,.. of Sout:h C&rol:iM 
by Ocna1d L. llanm:n:I and £l!lvid H. Q.qll<a 

A Qrlde 1:0 Saltwater Re=eatimal Fim-iea in South <:a:rolina 
by a...r1es J. Hocre 

Rec:rMtic:nal Shellfish Guide 
by David H. CUpka and Margaret C. Pcidgin 

Saltwater Conversation 
(Bimonthly Newsletter) 
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